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N', B. Pendse (for S. B, BaMale) for the respondent:— There 
is no section in the Code of Civil Procedure which enables a Judge 
to set aside his decree. By section 208 of the Indian Contract 
Act, an agent’ s authority^ although it ends with the death of his 
principal, continnes with respect to strangers until it comes to 
their knowledge. This analogy should be applied to a Pleader^s 
authority.

FuLTOir, J , - W e  think that as the appellant had died before 
th^ hearing of the appeal and his representative had not been 
placed on the record, the decree of the Appellate Court was a 
nullity. Section 571 of the Civil Procedure Code only authorizes 
the Court to pronounce judgmeafc after hearing the parties, and 
judgment pronounced without heariug them is unauthorized by 
the Code. As the representative of the plainti^ applied within 
the prescribed time to have his name entered on the record, the 
Court was bound under secfcioa 365 to enter his name. In not 
doing so the Court failed to exercise a jurisdiction vested in it 
by law.

We must, therefore, under section 622, direct that the appli
cant's name be entered on the record and that the Appellate 
Court do thereafter proceed to dispose of the appeal according to 
law. Costs to abide the result*

Order accordingly^

1901.
Jakaedhast
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Before Mr. Justice Starling ; and, on a^p^ctl, lefore Sir L, H, Jmhins, 
Chief Justice, and Mr, Justice

HtJSENBHOY AHUEDBHOY ( P l a i n t i i 'p ) ,  v ,  AHMEDBHOY 
IIA.BIBBHOY (Debehbant)

yfTill-^Gcmstruction—Absolute g ift—Period o f payment to legatee—Age o f  
majority o f  legatee—Direction in will fo r  <postponemmt o f payment until a 
later period than majorUy, effect of—-P rivy  Council, leave to appeal to—̂  [ 
Civil Procedure Code ( X I V  o f 1882), section 596— Value o f  suhject-matter,

WHere a will confers an absolute gift, but directs that the property so given 
not b© made over to the legatee until he has attaiued a certain age beyond
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the period of liis majority, such direction is inoporatiyej tmlees the "will confers 
an interest in the property upon some persou for the intervening period, and the 
legatee is entitled to have the property handed over to him as soon as he attains 
his majority.

A  (question arose between an executor and a residuary legatee as to whether, 
under a will, the legatee was entitled to have the residue handed over to him on 
liis attaining majorityj ox whether such payment was not to he postponed until 
lie reached the age of twenty-five, the executor in the meantime having a right to 
the income. The Court held that payment should be made to the legatee on his 
attaining majority and that the will conferred on the executor no right to the 
income. The executor applied for leave to appeal to the Privy Council and 
contended that the matter in dispute was of the value of Es. 10,000 as required 
by section 596 o f the Civil Procedure Code, inasmuch as it involved the right 
to the whole fund.

Held!, refusing leave, that the subject-matter of the dispute was only the 
income and waa not of the requisite value. The case had proceeded on the 
hypothesis that the executor held the corpus of the estate as a trustee, and the 
only question was as to the income.

In chambers. Originating summons taken out by tlie plaintiff 
to obtain the construction of a will dated the 12th March, 1890, 
of one Fatmabaij who died on the 20th May, 1692, unmarried.

The defendant Ahmedbhoy was the sole executor and trustee 
of the said will, and was the father of the plaintiff.

By the said will, the testatrix authorized her executor (the 
defendant) to recover her property and pay her funeral expenses 
and to expend Rs. 2,000 for the benefit of her soul as he might 
think proper, and after giving Es. SOO in charity, she bequeathed 
the residue of her property to the plaintiff and appointed him 
her sole heir, and directed that her executor should hand over 
the said residue to him on his attaining the * age of twenty-five 
years, and that till then the executor should keep the same and 
use the interest in such manner as he might think proper.

The following are the material clauses of the w ill;
5. The sums directed to be paid agreeably to what is written above having 

been deducted, as to any sum which may have been obtained as my share and 
as to the sum which may have been left out of the moneys belonging to me 
which there are at the said Ahmedbhoy’s, and besides these as to any immoveable 
and moveable property belonging to me there may be in my possession or in the 
possession of any one (else) in Bombay or in any other foreign country, I  
appoint my paternal uncle’s youngest son Bhai Husenbhoy Ahmedbhoy Habib- 
^hoy as the sole heir to the whole of that property.



6. When tlie said Hnsenbhoy Ahmedblioy attains tlie age of twenty-five years 1901.
my * executoi'S ’ shall inaka over my said property to him and till then my HusnfBHOY
‘ executor’ Ahmedbhoy Habibbhoy shall keep with him the whole o£ that tj.
propeity. And as to such interest as may be realized by him, he shall deal AniiEMHoy.
with the same in such manner as he thinlvs fit. The said Husenbhoy Ahmed* 
bhoy or any one else has no right to ask for an acootmt, &c., in respect of that 
matter. Agreeably to vfhat is -written above, I  of my free -will and pleasure and 
in (my) sound mind and consciousness have on this the 12th day of March in 
the year 1890 made this my k st will, &c.

The property of the testatrix was property to which she was 
entitled under the will of her father, Pazalbhoy Habibbhoy. His 
estate had not been fully administered at the date of her death 
and was then in the hands of the Administrator-General.

In Marchj 1901, the defendant obtained probate of Patmabai^s 
will. In his application for probate the defendant admitted that 
Es. 1,449-14-3 was due by him to Fatmabai’s estate^

On the 12th April, 1901, the plainti:^ filed this suit against 
the defendant to obtain payment of the residue of I ’atmabai’ s 
estate, alleging that on the 30th March, 1901, the defendant had 
received Es. 8,894 from the Administrator-General in reapect 
of a legacy left to Eatmabai by her father, and that he would 
shortly receive Fatmabais share in the residue of her father's 
estate.

The following paragraphs of the plaint set forth the plaintiff^a 
claim:

10. The plaintiff says that he is now over twenty-three years of age and IiS 
is advised that he is now entitled to have the residue of the estate o f the said 
Patmabai handed oyer to him.

11. The plaintiff called upon the defendant to hand ovet to llita the portioii 
of the estate which had already come to his hands and also the moneys du6 by 
him to the said estate and referred to in the will of the gaid Fatmabai, together 
with interest thereon at 9 per cent, per annum, and also to signify his consent to 
hand over to the plaintiff the remainder of the said estate when received by 
him, hut the defendant has declined to comply 'with the plaintiff’s said reguesft.

On filing the plaint, the plaintiff took out this originating 
summons, praying for the determination of the following 
questions *.

(1) Whether the plaintiffi is now entitle! to have the istato a? tKe Aeceftsed 
I'afcmabai handed over to  him.
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(2) Whetherdtf®aart.ionia »ot l » a ™ t o  fte^d
— -----  mm of Es. S.8M with mterert Itom tie a»te at whjoh it cme to his hmds, m i

HtrSBHBHOY j  , 449-14-3 whicli the defendant admitted to be due by Mm
iSHBOTHOT. to L 'L S  estate, jt^rdeauettag W  expense., (6)  costs „£ probate,
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(c) legacies, &c.

Scofi (Acting Advocate GeBeml) for p la in t iffT h e  plaintiff 
is entitled at once to the residue of the estate, although he has 
not yet attained the age of twenty-five *. Gfisavi Shivgar v,
MiveU-Carme^^ ;̂ Gosling v. Gosling.

.Bmnson for the defendant :—The plaintiff is not entitled to 
the estate until he is twenty-five years of age. Under the will, the 
defendant until that time may use the interest of the money aa 
he pleases and witboufc rendering any acconnt. The defendant 
has a counter-claim against the plaintiff in respect of money 
wrongfully received by the plaintiff, and ought not to be required 
to pay over the estate to the plaintiff until that counter-claim 
is determined.

S'i'xiKLiNO, J . ;—It is clear from the authorities cited that the 
■blaintiff̂  as admitted by the defendant's counsel^ has attained thd 
age of twenty»one, and thus being three years paat his majority 
is entitled to have the property o£1?atmabai handed over to him 
although his cujoymeiifc of it was by her will to be postponed 
till he was tweoty-tivu^ unless in the meantime the incom :̂ 
was clearly disposed oE in favour of some one else; Godinp y]( 
QosUnŷ '̂̂  3 Gomvi Bhivgar v. liivett-'CarnaeS '̂^

Then, is the direction, that—
As to intcrcHt ati may bo Tcuilizod by liim (i.e. Alimedbboy Habibbboy,; 

tlio trustee), lie sliall clli'al with the fwrniJ a« lie thinks fit  Th.e said Buseabho^i 
Abinodhhoy or m y  one o1k» 1u\s bo right to aekfoi an account itiTefpectot 
that inaiitor,'-"

a diijpoisition of the incouie in favoxir of the defendant abso
lutely ? Looldng to tho easen we find that in Gibh v. JRumseŷ ^̂  
there was an absolute gift to the trustees and executors of the 
re,sidue of estate, followed by words authorizing them to dispose

13 Ihw, 403. (2) (1859), Johns., 265 j Eep, m
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of ifc ill sucli manner and to such persons as in their discretion 1901. 
tlioy should think fit. The Court held that there being an absolute -- httsekisiiji'
bequest of the residue to the trustees and executors, followed . ^

. 1 1 -i? Ahmdbhoy»hy no conditions^ the words which followed the abeomfce girt
were only expressions o£ what the legatee had power to do with
what was his own property, and that they, therefore; took the
residue absolutely for their own use. In Fomler v. Garlikê '̂̂
and Yea/i Cheali v. 0?i  ̂ the money was given absolutely
to the executors^ but in trmi to apply it at their discretiou, and
the Court held that the words “  in trust showed that they were
not to take for their own benefit, but in trust for some one, and
the trust, being too indefinite for the Court to execute, therefore
failed.

The present case differs from both these classes in that there 
is an absolute gift of the whole to Husenbhoy, and that would 
necessarily carry with it the gift of the income as it accrued from 
time to time. The income thus prhnd fade being Husenbhoy% do 
the words of the will I  have previously set out divest him of it 
until he is twenty-five ? Looking to the fact that the executor and 
the trustee was Husenbhoy^s father, and th&t according to the 
custom of the country ha ?rould be likely under ordinary cir- 
cnmstances to be living with his father until he was twenty-five,
I  am of opinion that these words do not constitute an absolute gift 
to the defendant for his own benefit, but that he, as trustee, could 
use the interest for such purposes as a trustee could properly 
use it without rendering an account, and that power to use the 
interest as trustee would cease as soon as the legatee was in a 
position to claim to have the property handed over to him»

The plaintiff being now of age and thus being otherwise 
competent to have the property delivered to hiaij, the words of 
clause 6 of the will do not operate to deprive him of that which 
by a previous clause was given to him absolutely. The plaintiff 
isj therefore, flow entitled to have the estate of Fatmabai handed 
over to him, and I make a declaration to that effect.

As to the counter-claim the defbodant wisiios to set up, it is a 
claim by the defendant personally against the plain titf and should 
not be allowed to be brought forward in an administration suit.
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1901. At present no order can be made for the delivery of property to
llrsEN3Hox tbe plaintiff, as it lias not been ascertained what amount of pro

perty tlie plaintiff is entitled to. Consequently I shall refer the 
matter to the Commissioner to take the nsual administration 
accounts and to ascertain and report what is now the amount 
and nature of the estate of Fatmabai, all costs and further direc
tions reserved. Liberty to apply. Counsel certified.

The defendant appealed. On the 2nd August, 1901, the 
Court of Appeal (Jenkins, C.J., and Russell, J.) confirmed the 
above decree so far as it related to the construction of the will. 
It held that under clause 5 there was an absolute gift to 
Husenbhoy, and that the provision postponing his enjoyment 
until the age of twenty-five was inoperative, inasmuch as there 
was no interest in the property given to any person in the 
interval. Clause 6 did not operate to cut down the absolute 
gift to Husenbhoy, nor did it confer any intervening interest 
upon Ahmedblioy.

In the Court of Appeal certain conces,sions were made by the 
parties which enabled the Court to dispense with the order for 
administration. With this variatioUj therefore, the order of 
Starling, J., was confirmed. •

On the 20th September, 1901,the defendant Ahmedbhoy applied 
for leave to appeal to the Privy Council. The application was 
heard by Jenkins, C.J., and Eussell, J.

Ĵ ra?isoti for ilie applicant {dQiendaiii); HiveU-'Camae for the 
opponent (plaintiff).

JiiWEiNS, CJ. ThivS is an application for leave to appeal to 
the Privy Council from a decision of the Division Bench.

The question at issue was the true construction of a will. For 
tbe present aj^plicant it was contended that he was beneficially 
entitled to the income of the residue until the re.spondent*attained 
twenty-five j while the respondent claimed that he was entitled 
to the income, and as a consequence to , have the residue 
;nade over to him inasmuch as he had reached his majority. 
Sfarlingj J., on this question of construction decided in the 
lesp^ondent's favour, and on appeal this Bench took the same view
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of the ■will. His decree, liowever^ was varied to this extent, that 1901*
the usual administratiou decree was dispensed with. This we H xtsekbhos

were enabled to do by virtue of what was conceded before us ahicbbbhot,
after we had determined the question of construction. It is from 
this decree that the applicant seeks to appeal.

We have to satisfy ourselves, therefore, that the value of the 
subject-matter of the suit and of the matter in dispute on appeal 
to the Privy Council is Es. 10;000 or upwards, and also that the 
point of construction on which we affirmed Starling, J., involved 
some substantial question of law. The ouly question argued 
before us on the appeal was as to the destination of the income 
until the respondent attained twenty-five, and I  am clear on the 
evidence that this subject-matter is not of the requisite value.
Mr. Branson has suggested before us that the test of the value 
has been complied with, as the applicant contended that he was 
absolutely entitled to the whole fund until the respondent attained 
twenty-five. But this clearly is not so. The case has throughout 
proceeded on the hypothesis that the applicant held the GOfpis as 
trustee and that the only question was as to the income. No 
other view was or could reasonably have been put forward ; nor 
does this suggestion of Mr. Branson involve a substantial question 
of law.

In my opinion, therefore, the application must be dismissed with 
costs.

Attorneys for plaintiff— T^abji, DayalJiai ^ Co.

Attorneys for defendant—-J rilesUf, llom nsji, DinsJmm ^ Co,
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